Brief Synopsis
Like My Father
Like My Father is the story of Jeff Nathan and his father Robert. Jeff's mother left him and his father when he
was just a young boy. Robert has made Jeff the center of his life. He worked long and hard in a machine shop to
send his son to college so he could have a better life than he did. Robert's wish came true after Jeff earned a
MBA in business. But there is a huge problem that won't go away – Jeff's not happy. He wants to served his
country as a Marine just has his father had. Robert has a bad heart and his doctor advises Jeff that if he has any
plans to be away he shouldn't wait to long to carry them out. His father has five years to live.
Robert is retired and aside from his son, he only has one other love in his life – the Chicago Cubs. He has been a
denizen of the bleachers all his life. Robert is moved to tears when Jeff gives him season tickets in a field box for
him and his best friend, Marty. His joy is short-lived when Jeff tells his father that he joined the Marines. He has
always wanted to be just like his father and finally he feels he will be getting that opportunity. Although Robert
is crushed that his son will be away, he is proud of him
Unknown to his father, Jeff is recruited to the Marines Special Forces and has trained for a dangerous mission
into Pakistan. But Jeff gets word that his father has fallen gravely ill and returns to the states. Robert is be
tended to by a cardiac nurse who he is crazy about. It's not long before Jeff falls under Jill's spell, too. They fall
in love but there are huge obstacles that stand in their way. Are they too monumental to overcome?
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